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Hi All Saints,
Did you watch our first ever House Progress Leader’s Virtual Assembly? If not, make sure you do it is a
really inspiring watch and full of interesting reflections from your House Progress Leaders.
https://www.allsaints.sheffield.sch.uk/

Lessons after the Easter Holidays
We have tried to take into account that you need some time to read the activity before you tackle it, so
hopefully your workload will be manageable. However, if you are unable to access your work or you are
struggling with the amount, please do get in touch.
Using emails – if you are sending work to your teachers, remember to use your school email account. We
also know that some of you have realised that you have work saved at school that you need. We can
access this remotely and send it to you. If you need help with this email:
ICTtechnicians@allsaintslearning.co.uk
Submitting your work on SMHW – if your teacher wants work submitting via SMHW, this is really easy to do
- select the Submit tab at the top of the homework description and upload your work via the attachments
tab or, alternatively, depending on the work set, you can type your answers straight into the comment box.
House Point Competition
For this week’s house point competition we
would like you to produce a stop/start video.
The idea is that you give life to toys and objects
by shooting a few frames at a time while
moving objects in-between shots.
It is really easy to get started, just download a
free app on a mobile device. There are lots
available on the Apple App store and Google
Play store, the one that Mr Shaw used for his
example was the Stop Motion Studio app.
Once you have downloaded the app, grab some
toys or objects and start shooting the video. Only move your objects a small amount each shot so it looks
like they are moving for real! You can add sound effects or your own voice to the video at the end.
There is an example of a stop/start video attached to this email – can you do better?!
Send your entries to studentwork@allsaintslearning.co.uk
To all our Year 11 students
Miss Healy has emailed a link to you all to access your liturgy through Sway that would have taken place on Thursday
7th May. Please do join us for this if you can.
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Did you know?
Friday is a bank holiday but did you know that used to be called St Lubbock's Days. After the banker who
authored them. We used to have 33 bank holidays up until 1834 but then the number was reduced to just
4. In total when you include the religious holidays, we have 8. If you want to learn more read here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/3Wx39r1Ppmyl90z8vxjDgYh/nine-things-you-might-notknow-about-bank-holidays
Do you know? … What links spending £1000 on a pot plant, a gardener whose business is worth £1billion
and central heating? Find out by following this link to Radio 4s Intelligent Time Wasting page:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p025ht2f/clips?page=1
The science museum in London is obviously closed to the public however follow this link to some
fascinating videos made by the curators of the museum. https://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/virtual-tourscience-museum and create your own Did you know facts for friends and family.
Need more to do?
Try Mr Chadburn’s boredom quiz he has sent this round on email – look out for the answers and next
week’s quiz.
Mr Cassidy is sending out the Maths Puzzle of the week these tricky quizzes will keep your brain active,
answers and new questions come out every Monday.
The British library, which holds more than 25 million printed books and numerous digital resources, has
created an amazing on-line resource. From learning how to draw beloved children’s book characters, like
the Gruffalo, to articles on Shakespeare and readings of poems, there is a wealth of material to access.
The national poetry day website has some great local poets to check out, including poems dedicated to
our city of Sheffield.
And don’t forget all the video messages from staff in school on our own website.
There are lots of great resources on-line to inspire and inform you of a whole host of skills and topics. Talk
to your parents/carers before you check them out and remember to think carefully about what you
search for.
Dearest Father and Mother of us all.
We have come together to pray in a hard time
We pray for the confidence to tell each other that
Because you love us,
We are sure (and may it be soon!)
The rules that keep us apart will disappear and,
We will visit our families again, meet our friends,
go back to school, to our sports grounds and music
venues
And that we will hug and kiss and shake hands

We pray too that when these hard times are over
We will have the grace to resolve to take better
care
Of the world you have given us
To make it green, and not to exploit it
To welcome strangers and not to fear them
To be kind and not to look for our own advantage.
We hope to return, not to the old world, but to a
new and better one.
Amen
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